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ABSTRACT

The Automatic identification System (AIS) has been mainly designed to improve safety and efficiency
of navigation, environmental protection, coastal traffic monitoring simplifying identification and
communication. Additionally, historical AIS data have been used in many other areas of maritime
safety, economic and environmental research.
The probability of the detection of terrestrial AIS signals from space was presented in 2003, following
the advancements in micro satellite technology. Through constant development, research and
cooperation between governmental and private sectors, Satellite AIS (S-AIS) has been continuously
evolving. Advancements in signal and data processing techniques have resulted in an improved
detection over vast areas outside of terrestrial range. Some of the challenges of S-AIS technology
include satellite revisit times, message collision and ship detection probability. Data processing
latency and lacking the continuous real-time coverage made it less reliable for end user in certain
aspects of monitoring and data analysis.
Recent developments and improvements by leading S-AIS service providers have reduced latency issues.
Complementing with terrestrial AIS and other technologies, near real-time S-AIS can further enhance
all areas of the global maritime monitoring domain with emerging possibilities for maritime industry.
A brief historical overview of the S-AIS system with recent developments of near real-time S-AIS
technology and its current applications has been presented in this paper. Potential usage in cargo
monitoring, terminal and port operations has been analyzed as well. Management of near real-time
and historical S-AIS data can further improve analysis, planning organization and performance for
global maritime supply chain stakeholders especially in liner schedule reliability. Algorithm for a
dynamic near real-time organizational planning has also been analyzed in this paper. The proposed
algorithm defines interdependence of the maritime shore stakeholders in the transport process as
well as the actions undertaken in the following vessel arrival data.

1 Introduction
The Automatic Identification System (AIS) is a digital, terrestrial, short range automatic data exchange
system operating at a very high frequency (VHF) band.
It is mandatory for all ships under the requirements of
the International Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea
(SOLAS), by the International Maritime Organization
(IMO) and used by coastal and other stations. The information obtained from AIS stations are mostly used as a
supplement in collision avoidance, VTS services traffic
monitoring, search and rescue operations and safety and
security operations. Furthermore, AIS system has improved safety and efficiency of navigation, environmental
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protection, traffic and coastal areas monitoring. However,
outside its terrestrial range vessels could not be tracked,
resulting in coverage gaps.
Advancements in micro and nano-satellite technology
resulted in considering detection of AIS terrestrial signals
with receivers on board Low Earth Orbit (LEO) satellites.
Space based AIS or Satellite AIS (S-AIS) proposition was
presented on the 4th IAA Symposium on Small Satellites
for Earth Observation in 2003 [10]. Testing and development continued in the following years in academic, governmental and commercial sectors, often collaboratively
[14].
Both terrestrial and satellite AIS historical and near
real-time data have been used in various areas of research.
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Complementing with terrestrial data, S-AIS data have been
used for a variety of purposes: fishing activity monitoring
[15], generating seaborne trade patterns [12], assessment
of global shipping emissions [9] and vessel speed analytics
[1].
The usage of S-AIS for Long-Range Identification and
Tracking (LRIT) with the detection probability has also
been studied through years. The comparison of S-AIS and
LRIT and the anticipated extensive usage of S-AIS data
have been considered as well [4].
Inherent limitations of the S-AIS technology mostly
lie on low signal power, message collision and detection
probability. In addition, there have been several factors
preventing persistent global coverage. One of the main
problems is latency resulting from message detection and
processing time. Furthermore, satellite revisit times and
number of satellites should be considered in the respective constellation. Consequently, the vessel position update
intervals have been reported ranging from several seconds
to 15 minutes or even few hours [2]. Regardless the delay,
such systems offer improved tracking possibilities for vessel economic, traffic and remote area monitoring.
S-AIS can be implemented in different fields of technology. Further development has been considered for counter
piracy, narcotic and anomaly detection and fisheries protection [14]. An active research and development in correlation of S-AIS with other data sources such as Synthetic
Aperture Radar (SAR) and high-resolution satellite imagery [30] has also been carried out.
Recently, S-AIS data have been considered for early
delay detection [13] and Estimated Time of Arrival (ETA)
prediction. Low punctuality and schedule reliability are
causing delays and disruption for terminal and hinterland operations [6] [29]. However, the usage of S-AIS
data has still been rarely considered in the research of
arrival planning, delay detection and terminal organization. Nevertheless, ongoing projects address integration
of services and optimized operations such as Sea Traffic
management (STM) [17] and Big Data Analytics for Time
Critical Mobility Forecasting (datAcron) [28].
Before considering S-AIS implementation possibilities,
recent development and current stage of the system will
be analyzed first. Recent developments include improved
signal detection and tracking methods together with major
service providers system upgrade activities. The proposed
application areas and the implementation possibilities
of the S-AIS for global maritime stakeholders will be also
considered.

2 Overview of Recent S – AIS Activities

According to NASA [20], space detection of AIS started
on 16th December 2006 when TacSat‐2 satellite with AIS
payload by the US Air Force Research Laboratory (AFL)
was launched. Subsequently, there were numerous launches between 2007 and 2013 by private companies such as
USA’s Orbcomm, Luxembourg’s LuxSpace, Canadian COM
DEV with its subsidiary exactEarth and South African’s

SunSpace. Those were mostly test launches often developed in collaboration with academic institutions or research or defense facilities.
In 2010, AISSat-1 was launched, funded by the
Norwegian Space Centre and managed by the Norwegian
Defense Research Establishments. It was followed by
AISSat2 launched in 2014 and by an unsuccessful launch
of AISSat3 in 2017. In 2017, Norsat-1 and Norsat-2 were
launched with NAIS (Novel SAT-AIS) receivers and additional research instruments. They detected more ships
and received up to 2.5-3 times more AIS messages per
day than the previous AIS equipped satellites did [22].
Furthermore, Norsat-2 was equipped with VDES (VHF
Data Exchange Service) transceiver for testing purposes.
VDES is a higher capacity data exchange system which
integrates AIS and several other VHF data exchange functions. In the future, the VDES could have a significant
positive impact on the provision of maritime information services, such as maritime safety information (MSI),
general data communications at high data rates, locating,
vessel traffic management, satellite communications, etc.
[26]. Meanwhile, the European Space Agency’s (ESA) S-AIS
initiative through the ESA ARTES programme started in
2011, currently being in its second phase.
2.1 Signal Detection Methods and Tracking

Terrestrial AIS sole cell coverage is approximately 2030 NM and the range is limited to the VHF line of sight
propagation. The possibility of collision with messages
originating from other cells and vessels is low. Therefore,
message conflict is not an issue for terrestrial AIS communications. However, satellites in Low Earth Orbit can have
a large field of view and receive messages from multiple
cells simultaneously. The vessel detection and tracking
quality depends on the detection method and algorithms,
satellite revisit times, processing latencies and downlink
speeds. Recently, major S-AIS service providers have increased the numbers of satellites resulting in reduced latencies and higher detection rates.
Several methods of signal detection have been used: On
Board Processing (OBP), Spectrum Decollision Processing
(SDP) and Spectrum Decollision Processing on Board
(SDPOB). In the OBP method the signals are received and
processed on satellites. This method is usable for the detection over very low-density areas. Meanwhile, when
density approaches 1000 ships, detection probability
becomes low. Furthermore, in the Spectrum Decollision
Processing method, raw spectrum data are received and
sent to the ground stations for processing. According to
[19], the SDP method has much better average first pass
detection than the OBP. In the SDPOB, the received AIS
data are processed on board satellites using spectrum decollision. For example, Orbcomm’s next generation OG2
satellites utilize this method for signal detection.
Propositions intended to improve satellite detection of AIS signals included two new AIS frequencies
and an additional AIS message. At the International
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Telecommunications Union World Radio Conference in
2012 (WRC-12), additional channels 75 (156.775 MHz)
and 76 (156.825 MHz) were designated as uplinks for
receiving AIS messages by satellite(s) with proposed
Message 27. At the 2015 World Radio Conference (WRC15), the revised table of transmitting frequencies was
adopted. Message 27 is sent on the dedicated long-range
frequencies interchangeably every 3 minutes. It is timestamped when received on board a satellite from Class
A and Class B Self Organizing (SO) devices which use the
same organizing and access scheme, consequently reducing the possibility of message collision. The improved vessel detection by using Message 27 has been confirmed
with AIS receivers on board NorSat-1 and NorSat-2 satellites. They detected 20% more vessels transmitting
Message 27, regardless that they present only 3% of all detected messages [22].
Launched in September 2015, China’s TianTuo-3 microsatellite with AIS payload collected AIS data from the
end of September 2015 to the end of April 2016. A steadily
increase of Message 27 usage was observed. It accounted
up to 5.56% of the total number of vessels observed at
the end of the observation period. A monthly increase of
approximately 300 vessels that use Message 27 was observed [16].
Additionally, there are technologies such as SAT-Trak
by SRT Company designed for improved satellite detection
of Class B products. Orbcomm has a similar product called
HALI, the Tri-mode small craft tracker which combines
terrestrial and satellite AIS data capability, with two-way
satellite Orbcomm’s proprietary communication technology. It is aimed primarily for additional fleet monitoring
and fishing fleets. Such technology could be further adapted for objects tracking utilizing satellite AIS detection.
2.2 Overview of S-AIS Major Service Provider
Activities
Orbcomm

In October 2012, the OG2 prototype satellite was
launched but with failure. Furthermore, Orbcomm’s
first six OG2 next-generation satellites were launched in
July 2014 and remaining eleven satellites in December
2015. Five satellites malfunctioned, leaving constellation to twelve satellites. In November 2013, Inmarsat and
Orbcomm announced a strategic alliance in both service
and coverage complementary and hardware development.
With a new constellation and increased detection rates,
Orbcomm claimed that its near real-time vessel monitoring was processing 28 million AIS messages daily with
86% of average latency less than one minute [24].
ExactEarth

The first-generation satellite launches started in 2008,
continuing in the following years. The equatorial EV-9 satellite was launched in 2015. This launch was important
because, besides its primary detection of stronger AIS
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Class A signals, it had the possibility to receive weaker
class B signals from vessels equipped with Advanced
Class B Satellite Enabled AIS (ABSEA) patented technology [7]. Finally, in February 2018, high-performance EV-8
payload was hosted on board the Spanish PAZ radar satellite completing first generation constellation. In June
2015, exactEarth announced partnership with the Harris
corporation for the next AIS payloads generation. Hosted
on Iridium NEXT satellites proposed operational constellation will consist of more than LEO 60 cross-linked
satellites distributed in six orbital planes. The service is
termed real-time stating that global revisit times and customer latency will be less than one minute [7]. Iridium’s
3-billion-dollar investment will finally have 66 active satellites with orbit and ground spares launched on 8 different launches. The completion is planned for the end
of 2018. Satellites will also carry Automatic Dependent
Surveillance-Broadcast (ADS-B) receivers for aircraft
tracking [11]. Additionally, in May 2018, IMO recognized
Iridium as a GMDSS provider. With the planned start in
2020, it will end INMARSAT’s monopoly as a sole service
provider. Finally, exactEarth and Information Handling
Services (IHS) Markit, a global business information provider, made a strategic alliance in June 2018 as a part of
AIS Platinum service. It will use exactEarth’s RealTime
(RT) powered by Harris service and IHS network of AIS
ground stations [8].
Spire

Spire Global was founded in 2012 and the first products were crowdfunded ArduSat satellites based on
Arduino technology and launched in November 2013. In
2014, Lemur-1 prototype satellite was launched and used
for testing the satellite and support systems of the planned
Lemur constellation. The launching of the Lemur-2 nanosatellites started in September 2015. Lemur-2 carried
SENSE AIS vessel tracking and GPS radio occultation payloads. The planned constellation will have more than 100
nanosatellites. Compared to other major S-AIS service
providers, Spire uses low-cost nanosatellites using the latest customized Commercial Off the Shelf (COTS) technology. Satellites have a lifespan from 2 to 5 years and are
launched frequently. Furthermore, the latest launched
satellites will have ADS-B receivers. Spire states that their
S-AIS average latency is about 27 seconds [27].

3 Application of Near Real-time S-AIS
Technology

The usage of near real-time and historical data could be
beneficial for the prediction of delays, terminal planning,
management and optimization of fleets and advanced
business analysis. S-AIS elements are divided into relevant
near real time data for cargo tracking system technologies
and usage of historical data. The implementation possibilities of S-AIS data for global maritime stakeholders in port
operations with liner reliability have been analyzed.
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Figure 1 S-AIS Container Tracking
Source: [3]

3.1 S-AIS as an Element for Cargo Tracking System
Technologies

Dedicated tracking units are usually installed for high
value containerized cargo such as refrigerated goods or
pharmaceutical products. For some, a remote control
of settings is possible. Such units are dependent on satellite service providers, GSM technology and GNSS for
positioning.
According to [3], the possibility of using S-AIS for global container tracking was proposed in 2014 as an alternative to available and proposed tracking solutions. The
shortcoming of available systems or proposed tracking
solutions is that they are dependent on coastal stations
range. The limited range and coverage, especially outside
coastal areas, result in the reduced visibility and high cost
for large number of tracked assets. On board container
vessels, where containers are stacked one on another,
there is a possibility of signal blockage or poor reception.
Therefore, by using S-AIS tracking data, the vessel
could be tracked rather than the container itself. In Figure
1, the S-AIS Container tracking has been presented. This
system would be based on the adapted class B devices
without GPS with two additional units. Firstly, a computing unit for the position estimation and secondly, an inertial measurement unit used for the detection of the
current container status, such as loading operations in
the port or when the vessel is underway. While on board,
the unit would be associated with the vessel to reduce the
number of excessive messages.
According to the European Space Agency RTICM – Real
Time Intelligent Cargo Monitoring demonstration project,
the usage of satellite AIS data has been considered for cost
effective integrated and centralized platform of multimodal transport supply chain of high value containers and
other cargoes. S-AIS could be a part of the system’s space
assets. The vessel and the tracked containers could be
monitored by using S-AIS data fed to the dedicated serv-

er. In 2018, the consortium by Megatel, LuxSpace, OHB
and Arviem offered affordable Visioboxx and high-end
MobilBox container tracking unit [23].
Regarding the project outcomes, the dynamic disposal of elements in the transport chain is set. An improved
transparency should result in value added services for the
business stakeholders. Such integrated approach enables
visibility through the whole supply chain, opening possibilities for an improved planning of container usage and
repositioning.
3.2 S-AIS Data Functionality

Nowadays, gathering historical AIS data has a strong
impact on the ship maritime statistics used for vessel
traffic management, port information, risk assessment,
marine accident investigation and many more. Resolving
terrestrial AIS’s short range limitations by using it together with the S-AIS data will have a significant impact
on the maritime industry. An increased gathering of S-AIS
data could improve application, extending its impact on a
global scale.
Furthermore, significant impact of near real-time data
gathering could be seen in their usage as part of various
algorithms used for timely decision-making processes.
Weather forecast predictions in the ocean area, influence
of significant waves, sea condition and currents detected,
could be confirmed by monitoring the voyage route plan
against the actual ocean route. Algorithms using gathered
near real-time and analyzed historical data could be usable for the prediction of future vessel actions and devising new and adaptable ocean-going routes.
The analyses of oceangoing ship routes are also important in the function of the environmental protection. The
analyses of the ship routes in the mentioned oceanic areas
covered by S-AIS could be very important to estimate air
pollution emissions from ships, seeking to minimize their
negative impact. Gathering information on the large-scale
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supports mandatory IMO measures to increase energy efficiency and to reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions
from international shipping.
One of the projects dealing with current fragmentation of planning and information sharing is the Sea Traffic
Management (STM) project funded by the EU. It is the successor of the Monalisa 2.0 project. The goals are to create
safer, more efficient and environmentally friendlier maritime sector. Some of the services developed in the project
are route optimization, ship to ship route exchange, enhanced monitoring, port call synchronization and winter
navigation. The goal is to implement STM up till the year
2030. Currently, there are about 300 vessels included,
with 13 ports, 5 shore and 12 simulator centers involved
[25]. Although this is so far a regional project, primarily
designed for the Baltic Sea, the technology and planned
services could be extended globally and near-real time on
the ocean routes by using S-AIS data.
Furthermore, medium-range ETA predictions for
container vessels were also considered in the port of
Rotterdam study by using historical AIS and meteorological data with machine learning. The predicted time-horizon was 120 hours. The results predicted by the models
were better than the ETA sent by the ship’s agent [21].
Furthermore, one of the proposed methods for delay detection is the data-driven Case Based Reasoning (CBR)
which uses only AIS historical data [13]. This revised
case-based method differs from the previous one by using
also the near real-time data. It uses Bills of Lading (BOL)
with 85 variables as case base for historical shipping data.
Firstly, near real-time distance is compared with the average travel distance of vessels arrived on time. Using relevant data, the risk and the delay duration is determined.
In the case of delay being more than one day, refinement
is made by comparing a new case with cases from the set
of similar historical shipping data cases [13]. The model
potential lies in the gathering of S-AIS data for long range
vessel delay and arrival prediction. In [5], a new maritime
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route prediction algorithm was proposed regarding the influence of the presented uncertainties on other actors in
the supply chain in case of ship’s delay.
They identified influence of uncertainty of deep sea
vessels arrival on barge and truck transport organization
in intermodal transport. The proposed areas for research
and improvement were data quality issues, data volume
and distributed data mining, discovery and inclusion of
behavioral patterns, and fusion of weather and AIS data
[5]. Meanwhile, long term arrival predictions and marine
routes patterns extraction could be considered by using
historical and near real real-time S-AIS data for larger waterway areas for future decisions. The usage of S-AIS data
has a significant advantage in decision-making processes
as compared to systems, such as LRIT, which update less
frequently.

4 Implementation Possibilities of S-AIS Data
for Global Maritime Stakeholders in Port
Operations with Liner Reliability

Planning and operation of terminals is influenced
among other factors by vessel delays and discrepancy between ETA and Actual Time of Arrival (ATA). This is especially notable in container liner shipping where vessels
are berthed, and cargo operations planned upon available
berthing windows at the terminal. The vessel’s ETA is sent
and updated regularly to the vessel’s agent and other maritime stakeholders. Still, vessel delays occur frequently resulting in the changes of arrival times, berthing windows
or port rotations in subsequent ports. Many reasons can
contribute to port and terminal delays and it is vital to
predict their duration to adopt the vessel speed strategies
for the required vessel arrival [31].
Terminal organization and decision making is made on
several levels of planning. Operational plans are usually
made for daily, weekly, ten days and monthly operations.
Daily operations include berth and quay cranes allocation.

Figure 2 Overview of Satellite and Terrestrial AIS Segments
Source: Authors
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Figure 3 Dynamic Organizational Planning Algorithm Using Near Real Time S-AIS Data
Source: Authors

It has been observed that only 20% of the ships arrived
on time and the rest arrived either early or late [29]. The
obtained results have shown that incorporating prediction
into daily terminal operation planning improved the performance of daily terminal operations.
Using S-AIS data for medium-range ETA predictions
for container vessels could have a significant importance
in the supply chain. Accurate ETA and delay prediction are
crucial for effective short and mid-term planning, especially in liner services. In Figure 2, the overview of satellite
and terrestrial AIS segments has been presented. The relevant near real-time data together with the historical data
from satellite and terrestrial AIS sources could be incorporated in the decision making algorithm.
Liner service is planned according to service frequency, fleet size, vessel size with fleet mix and finally, number
of port calls [18]. Furthermore, planning service should
include enough buffering time for dealing with delays and
schedule reliability. The major source of schedule unreliability lies in port/terminal performance and congestion,
respectively. Near real-time S-AIS data could be used for
timely and accurate congestion detection which is prereq-

uisite for a new and improved schedule organization. The
Dynamic Organizational Planning Algorithm – using near
real time S-AIS data is shown in Figure 3.
In the concept of synchromodality [6] usage of AIS
data has been considered. Consequently, both terrestrial
and S-AIS near real-time data can be used for the creation of input values in dynamic planning. The combination
of these data together with other sources, such as meteorological data, enables further development and implementation of more accurate predictive models. New near
real-time S-AIS services could be accommodated in such
concepts and used for medium range prediction and planning. Development of dynamic organizational planning
using near real time S-AIS data is based on the coordination of all maritime stakeholders of the transport process
through the suggested Single Window Access Platform
(SWAP). The SWAP platform is the link between the vessel
environment and maritime stakeholders. Numerous parties having specialized and defined tasks participate in the
complex port services organization. Maritime stakeholders could be divided into port government institutions and
business entities performing port activities.
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Furthermore, if the ship berth at the port of discharge
(POD) is occupied, it is necessary to review the condition
with a new ETA adjustment. The estimated time of arrival
will be replaced by the new required time through the
SWAP platform. The significant effect is a speed reduction
which will result in the fuel consumption optimization and
in decreasing the emission of harmful gases. Near real time
S-AIS data with timely and proper information is crucial for
medium-range ETA prediction and the vessel organization
strategy. Additionally, if the ship delay is known according
to the scheduled ETA due to poor environment condition,
the POD environment has the possibility for future organizational planning of the chain supply in function of a constant cargo flow especially in liner service. Near real-time
S-AIS data has a strong advantage to deliver timely information regardless of whether the vessel is in the ocean regions
without terrestrial AIS coverage. Moreover, the availability
of near real-time data for the vessel tracking throughout all
voyage legs opens the possibility for improved delay prediction and ETA monitoring in near real-time, regardless the
ship’s position. Such services embedded in adaptive and
dynamic resource allocation planning systems should facilitate ports and terminal planning and operations. As it has
been presented, port congestion and terminal operations
have been identified as major contributors to service unreliability. Improved monitoring, planning and decision making
should reflect also on service reliability. Using historical terrestrial and near real-time satellite AIS data combined with
schedule reverting strategies should enable efficient and reliable liner services.

5 Conclusion

Recently, all major S-AIS service providers have invested in the next generation of satellites and constellations. New or improved detection methods and devices
have been developed, resolving in this way certain technology limitations. S-AIS data have been used in various
research areas. S-AIS services primarily developed for
governmental bodies are increasingly being designed
and offered for commercial sector. Near real-time S-AIS
services can be applied to various areas of maritime
transport, including improvements of ETA and delay prediction, referring especially to liner services. Arrival reliability reflects on port, terminal and hinterland operations
and it must be improved to cope with future requirements of sustainable and effective maritime transport.
S-AIS technology should complement with other systems
and services for tracking and monitoring. Benefits for institutional and governmental services have already been
presented but extensive usage in commercial sector is
just emerging. Combining near-real time and historical
AIS data with other sources such as meteorological data
enables further development and implementation of better predictive models. Visibility and information sharing
throughout the whole supply chain opens the possibility
for integrated and dynamic cargo operations. Integrating
tracking and monitoring from terrestrial and satellite
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AIS data should be extended in adaptive concepts such
as synchromodality. The contribution is in the proposed
Dynamic Organizational Planning Algorithm – in function
of maritime shore stakeholder’s interdependence in the
transport process, as well as the actions undertaken in
the next vessel arrival data. However, it is important to
be aware of technology inherent limitations, both for the
terrestrial and the satellite component. Further research
should focus on the implementation of S-AIS technology
in the integrated and dynamic transport and monitoring
services.
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